
90 Boyagerring Road St, Toodyay

AN IMPRESSIVE COUNTRY HOME SET ON 12 ACRES!!
A Massive Price Reduction from $649,000 to $579,000 !!

Way Below Replacement Value here!!

This is a beautiful property located just 3km to town in a very quiet area
at the end of a cul de sac.
The house will impress the most fastidious buyers.
!! THE HOME IS HUGE !!
All of the rooms are oversize, there is 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,
separate study, separate studio and massive family, lounge and kitchen
area.
Purpose built to nestle into the rear of the property with verandahs on
all sides plus a massive entertaining area outside.
The property also a dam, 2 bores, brand new colorbond workshop plus
the original workshop and studio.
This is a 'one off" chance to secure one of Tooday's Elite properties.
The " RESIDENCE "
Professionally constructed colorbond clad, timber frame home with
verandahs on all sides including a large rear entertaining area and
double carport.
Ducted reverse cycle air conditioning throughout the house,
Solid jarrah flooring in the main living areas and kitchen.
The double entrance doors lead into the formal entry hall and French
doors lead into the formal lounge then onto the front hallway.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not
that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept
any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should
make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact
accurate.
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